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Message from the President 

The National Conference was held at the Novotel Sydney Parramatta. Congratulations to National President, 

Carolyn Metcalfe and her  Executive for a very successful conference, the theme Listen With The Heart assured us 

the guiding voice of CHRIST was with us from the Opening Mass to the Closing Mass. 

 

Thank you to Fr David Orr osb, National Chaplain, Sr Carmel Pilcher rsj and the Liturgy Team for the beautiful and 

welcoming Opening Mass.  National President Carolyn’s opening address and Patricia Banister as MC commenced 

the evening’s festivities in Parramatta’s St Patrick’s Cathedral. The Conference was officially opened by His         

Excellency General the Hon David Hurley ACDSC (retired) Governor of New South Wales, who joined us with 

Mrs Linda Hurley afterwards for a light supper in the Cloisters. Thank you to Parramatta Diocese CWL Executive 

and members for organising a delightful supper. 

 

The two days of conference were filled with informative, interesting Guest Speakers from Keynote Speaker – The 

Hon Pru Goward MP, Sister Hilda Scott osb, Pat McDermott, Jennifer Burn and Ken Smith.  Also the journey of Dr 

Sr Mary Glowrey jmj Servant of God, a truly remarkable story and the DVD Rosie Batty’s story “The Nice House”.  

We were both entertained, amazed, inspired and this gave us an insight into domestic violence. 

 

The Conference Dinner was a most enjoyable evening, catching up with friends from other Diocese and States – 

this is always such an important part of a National Conference, all being together to enjoy each other’s company 

and reminisce on our time in CWL. We danced, listening to good music, having a great night. 

 

The business side of the Conference always reminds us of the amazing work we have achieved through many years 

and continue to endeavour to do, through our many projects, bioethics and social issues. 

 

The Motions:-  

Prevention of Domestic and Family Violence 

Prevention of Youth Suicide 

Adult Immunisation 

Social Justice Principles relating to the surrogate mother, egg donor and children 

Foreign Aid 

Proposed changes to the Commercial Television Industry Code of Practice 

 

And 2 motions from the Floor  

Gardasil– NSW Lismore Diocese 

Sugar Content in Food – NSW Lismore Diocese 

 

Were all passed unanimously and will be followed up with letters to the relevant Federal Ministers. 

 

The Closing Mass – introduced the new incoming National Executive from South Australia. 

 

A short report on the Closing Mass from Maddie Er will follow. 

 

Hope to catch up again in South Australia in 2 years time. 

 

Best wishes,  

           —Loretta Chester                                        
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Diary Dates 

We pray for the repose of the soul of Helena Farland—former Editor of In Touch 

Branch News 

Sydney News 

Sydney Harbour North: On Wednesday 15th September, Sydney Harbour North Branch held a very successful bus trip to 

the RSL Village at Narrabeen. Fourteen of us set out on a beautifully sunny day in a comfortably-upholstered bus complete with 

seat belts.   Our pleasant driver pointed out many scenic delights on the forward trip. President, Deirdre Manning, had  

arranged for an executive of the Village to board the bus and direct us on a tour of the amazingly large village.  We were told 

that 1300 are in residence there at the moment and they are housed in a three-tier level of accommodation, - self care,   

assisted care and a special dementia wing.  The whole village is beautifully landscaped, residents all have small, easy-care  

gardens and balconies and there is assisted gardening for the infirm.  A restaurant and a cafe, both with panoramic views over 

Narrabeen Lakes, are available to residents and visitors and a bus runs regularly round the village so that all can easily access 

the common areas.  Buses for residents also run to Warringah Mall and Warriewood during the week.  Our hosts presented 

us with sample bags containing info about the Village and we learnt that it is now no longer essential to be a Returned Service 

Person to apply for a Unit in the Village.  Two wonderful Village features are a Medical Centre where all categories of Health 

Professionals have their consulting rooms and a most impressive Military Museum.  One of the Village’s three resident  

Chaplains explained many features of the glorious Interdenominational chapel .  Mass is celebrated there every Sunday, many 

funerals and an occasional wedding.  Thanks to Deirdre M’s pre-planning, we drove along a number of inviting beaches and 

visited beauty points like Dobroyd Point and North Head on the way home from a memorable trip.  Special thanks to Bobbie 

Reilly for the idea of the visit!   

Ryde Gladesville: We have on average five ladies at our Monthly Evening Meetings, one of our ladies has moved to the Gold 

Coast. During November 2014 we catered the Supper for after the Annual Bereavement Mass held at St Charles, this Mass 

was a beautiful moving ceremony incorporating relatives of deceased members of both Our Lady Queen of Peace and St 

Charles who died and funerals held from our parish during the year. We ended last year 2014 with our Christmas night out at 

the Hunters Hill Club for dinner. We donated cakes and attended a stall at the Parish and School parish Fete. We distributed 

our funds of $200 each to CWL Project of the Year, Catholic Mission, Fr Chris Riley YOTS, St. V de Paul Xmas Fund.  Made a 

donation of $50 for gift for Marian Court 50 years celebrations. Letters sent to MPs regarding Same Sex Marriage debate. Two 

ladies attended Australian Church Women's Day at Carlingford. Three of our ladies attended the CWL State Conference on 

Wed. 23rd September. There was supposed to be four but one lady had a fall and couldn't go, and one lady's cheque wasn't 

acknowledged and after ringing the office was told she was not on the list, so she cancelled the cheque and took the other 

lady's place.  They thoroughly enjoyed the day and the speakers were excellent. Our only fund raiser this year is our Fashion 

Parade to be held Saturday 31st October, at Gladesville Our Lady Queen of Peace, Parish Hall, Cnr. Victoria Rd and  

Westminster St Gladesville at 1pm to 3pm.  We began in August selling Our raffle tickets, an Apple iPad mini 2 and cover plus 

4 other prizes and will be drawn at the Fashion Parade.                        

National News 

The National Council voted for Catholic Women’s League Australia Inc to donate $1000 to National Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Catholic Council  (NATSICC). NATSICC aim to celebrate cultural identity and spirituality through 

the Catholic Church. Their National Assembly took place in in Darwin earlier this year in June. This is a fantastic organi-

sation, which you can read more about on their website www.natsicc.org.au. 

Report on the 47th National Biennial Conference Closing Mass: Following the theme of Listen With The Heart, the Clos-

ing Mass for the National Biennial Conference, organised by Sr Carmel Pilcher rsj,  had us all reflecting on the past few 

days— the abundance of information each speaker had provided us, our ability to catch up with old friends and make 

new friends, and the importance of fait and prayer. In our prayers of intercession we prayed for those who are affected 

by domestic violence and human trafficking, topics of which we learnt a lot from our conference speakers. There was a 

ceremonial presentation of candles to each State president , and we prayed for the incoming National Executive from 

South Australia, wishing them success for the next two years. Carolyn Metcalfe partook in the Homily, expressing her 

thanks for all those who helped at the conference, and reflected on her time as National President. The Closing Mass 

was a thoughtful and calming end to what had been a very busy week.     —Maddie  

November 3:  Melbourne Cup Luncheon, Marian Court 

November 10: 10.30am ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, POLDING CENTRE. 

Sunday November 15: Marian Court 50 Years—Final Event: Mass at 12noon followed by High Tea  

November 24: CWL Annual Christmas Luncheon: Burwood RSL at 12 noon. 
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Monthly Message September 2015 

Dear friends, 

For this month, I would like to draw your attention to the suggestion made by Pope Francis. He has “decided to institute in the 

Catholic Church the ‘World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation’ which, beginning this year, is to be celebrated on 1 Sep-

tember, as has been the custom in the Orthodox Church for some time.” 

Following his Encyclical letter Laudato Sì, we have been asked to reflect and become more and more aware of our responsibil-

ity towards all Creation. Pope Francis encourages us "to contribute to resolving the ecological crisis which humanity is pres-

ently experiencing. In doing so, we must first rediscover in our own rich spiritual patrimony the deepest motivations for our 

concern for the care of creation. We need always to keep in mind that, for       believers in Jesus Christ, the Word of God 

who became man for our sake, “the life of the spirit is not dissociated from the body or from nature or from worldly realities, 

but lived in and with them, in communion with all that   surrounds us” (Laudato Si’, 216). The ecological crisis thus summons us 

to a profound spiritual conversion:      Christians are called to “an ecological conversion whereby the effects of their encounter 

with Jesus Christ become evident in their relationship with the world around them” ( ibid 217). For “living our vocation to be 

protectors of God’s handiwork is essential to a life of virtue; it is not an optional or a secondary aspect of our Christian         

experience” (ibid.)." 

In the “letter to Diognetus”, written in the 4th century, it is written that Christians are to the world what the soul is to the 

body. So we are called to help our world rediscover the beauty of Creation – as is stated in Genesis 1 where every time God 

created something in each single day he “saw that it was good”. In respecting nature, respecting life, respecting the  

environment, we are witnesses of the love of our Creator for the whole of humanity. 

The celebration of this Day of Prayer has also an ecumenical dimension, in fact it has been taken from the Orthodox  

experience (as Pope Francis stated) and the possibility to pray together in this occasion is another step towards mutual  

respect, dialogue and unity. 

Also in the encyclical letter Laudato Sì Pope Francis recalls the 

words of the Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew who drew 

our “attention to the ethical and spiritual roots of  

environmental problems, which require that we look for  

solutions not only in technology but in a change of humanity; 

otherwise we would be dealing merely with  symptoms. He 

asks us to replace consumption with sacrifice, greed with  

generosity, wastefulness with a spirit of sharing, an asceticism 

which “entails learning to give, and not simply to give up. It is 

a way of loving, of moving gradually away from what I want to 

what God’s world needs. It is liberation from fear, greed and 

compulsion”. As Christians, we are also called “to accept the 

world as a sacrament of communion, as a way of sharing with 

God and our neighbours on a global scale. It is our humble 

conviction that the divine and the human meet in the slightest 

detail in the seamless garment of God’s creation, in the last 

speck of dust of our planet”. (9) 

I encourage all WUCWO members to celebrate this in order 

to be stronger “sowers of hope”. 

                      

(taken from WUCWO website, President General’s Messages) 

 

I have included in branch folders an article from Women’s 

Voice on how family dialogue can be destructed.  

                 

                — Margaret Burke  



The St. Ignatius children are rocking with their new music teacher, Dom. They are enjoying 

exploring music through song and a variety of musical instruments. 

The choir has led the music ministry at the local Parish Saturday Mass and K-4 will perform 

at the Bourke High School MADD performance. 


